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Students with disabilities
LISTEN: Students speak out about special education
This episode of P.S. Weekly focuses on New York Cityâ€™s complex special education system and challenges students face getting accommodations like extra time on exams.

ByÂ Alex Zimmerman

Â |Â Today, 9:00am UTC
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Politics & Policy
NY state education officials unveil 300-page report on mayoral control. Hereâ€™s what they found.
One state lawmaker said the report would be â€œinvaluableâ€� in deliberations over whether and how to extend mayoral control.

ByÂ Julian Shen-Berro

Â |Â April 9
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Curriculum and instruction
As eclipse arrives, NYC students and families enjoy a rare learning experience
Some parents pulled their kids out of school as the exceedingly rare phenomenon appeared in New York Cityâ€™s skies on Monday.

ByÂ Julian Shen-Berro

Â |Â April 8








We show up.
Chalkbeat New Yorkâ€™s reporters go inside classrooms, attend Regents meetings, and more to bring the news you need. Follow along with our daily newsletter.
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School safetyAmid clamor from protesters, Tennessee Senate passes bill to arm some teachers


ChicagoHereâ€™s how to vote in Chicagoâ€™s Local School Council elections


Politics & PolicyNY state education officials unveil 300-page report on mayoral control. Hereâ€™s what they found.


ColoradoElecciones 2024: Votantes de Colorado, Â¿de quÃ© deberÃan hablar los candidatos presidenciales?
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If you value Chalkbeat, consider making a donation
Chalkbeat is a nonprofit newsroom dedicated to providing the information families and educators need, but this kind of work isnâ€™t possible without your help.
Donate
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Connect with your community
Find upcoming New York events
Events

Events
	April 13Dock Street School Autism Acceptance 5K



	April 13Brooklyn Book Bodega @ Poetry in the Park (Book Giveaway All Ages)



	April 13Poetry as Pedagogy: Nuyorican Poetry



	April 16Reading Reform in NYC: Teaching Kids, Empowering Parents, Supporting Teachers



	April 17Inside P.S Weekly: Meet the students and adults behind the new podcast
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Find your next education job.
Jobs

Jobs
	Elementary Principal
	School Psychologist (PK-12)
	Principal &#8211; Middle School/High School
	Meeker High School Science Teacher
	Middle School Teacher ($140,000 Salary)
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